2015 Fire Program Review, Sustainable Organization Work Group

Issue Paper / Business Case Documents in Bold

- **Workforce Capacity**
  - Area Initial Attack Training Coordinators: “Elevate Initial Attack”
  - Enhanced use of industry workers in patrol and suppression: “Empower Our Ready Reserve/Militia”
  - Extend seasonal months for targeted positions: “Extend Employment for Seasonals”
  - Additional Fire Mgmt. / Aviation Coordination / Fire Business: “Workforce Capacity Fire Mgmt.”

- **Equipment & Technology**
  - Multi-Mission Aircraft + UAV’s: “AV Contracting”
  - Common operating picture and AVL: “Invest in COP Technology”
  - Feb 2016 Legislative Days Letter: “Detection Cameras”

- **Training & Contracting**
  - Training Industry/landowner/operator: “Empower Ready Reserve”
  - Pre-season Contracting: (To Be Developed)
  - Other Agency Training: (To Be Developed)
  - Training Fund: (To Be Developed)

- **Prevention**
  - Prevention Policy revision and Industrial Refocus: “Fire Prevention Policy and Industrial Fire”
  - Outreach teams, SB 360, media campaigns: “Fire Prevention Outreach”

- **Severity**
  - Feb 2016 Legislative Days Letter: “1.2MM increase for Helitack in NE Oregon, SEATS in SOA/NWOA, stand-by contracted resources such as engines and crews”

- **Other**
  - Guard stations: “Infrastructure Enhancement document”